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The width of the Hall plateau and the activation energy were measured in the bilayer quantum
state at filling factorsn ­ 2, 1, and 2y3 by changing the total electron density and the density rat
in the two quantum wells. Their behaviors are remarkably different. Then ­ 1 state is found to be
stable over all measured range of the density difference. Then ­ 2y3 state is stable only around the
balanced point. Then ­ 2 state shows a phase transition between these two types of states as
electron density is changed. [S0031-9007(98)06109-2]
PACS numbers: 73.40.Hm, 72.20.My, 73.20.Dx, 73.40.Kpso
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Electron systems in confined geometries exhibit a ric
variety of physical properties due to the interaction effec
in reduced dimensions. One of the most interestin
phenomena is the quantum Hall (QH) effect in the plan
electron system. In particular, the QH effect in doubl
quantum wells has recently attracted much attentio
[1,2], where the structure introduces additional degrees
freedom in the third direction. Various bilayer QH state
are realized [3,4] by controlling system parameters su
as the strengths of the interlayer and intralayer Coulom
interaction, the tunneling interaction, and the Zeema
effect. A good example is then ­ 1y2 state [4] for
which there is no counterpart in the monolayer system
Here,n is the total filling factor. It has also been pointed
out [5,6] that a novel interlayer quantum coherence (IQC
may develop spontaneously in then ­ 1ym state withm
being an odd integer. Murphyet al. [7] have reported
an anomalous activation energy dependence in the bila
n ­ 1 QH state on the tilted magnetic field, which is
probably one of the signals [8,9] of the IQC. Anothe
unique feature of this IQC [10] is that the QH state i
stable at any electron density rationfynb, wherenf (nb)
is the electron density in the front (back) quantum wells
So far the QH states atn ­ odd integers have been
extensively investigated from the viewpoints of “phas
transition” due to the interlayer correlation. Then ­ 2
bilayer QH state has attracted less attention because
has been thought of as a simple “compound” state wi
n ­ 1 1 1 made of two noninteracting monolayern ­ 1
states.
In this Letter we report the width of the Hall plateau
and the activation energy in three typical bilayer QH
states atn ­ 2y3, 1, and 2 by changing the total electron
densitynt ­ nf 1 nb as well as the density rationfynb.
By changing the total density, we can change the ra
of the interlayer to the intralayer Coulomb interactions
which governs the basic nature of the bilayer QH state
Furthermore, the stability of the bilayer QH state, whic0031-9007y98y80(20)y4534(4)$15.00h
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is quite sensitive to the density ratio in general, is al
tested to clarify the origin of the QH state. The behavio
of these three states have been found to be remarka
different. Then ­ 2y3 state is identified as a compoun
state with n ­ 1y3 1 1y3, whereas then ­ 1 state is
found to be the “coherent” state [11]. Then ­ 2 state,
on the other hand, shows a phase transition from
compound state to a coherent state as the interla
Coulomb interaction is enhanced.
The sample was grown by molecular beam epita
on a (100)-oriented GaAs substrate and consists of t
modulation doped GaAs quantum wells of width 200
separated by an Al0.3Ga0.7As barrier of thickness 31 Å.
Carriers are supplied from the two Si delta-doping she
(5 3 1011 cm22), each of which is placed 750 Å away
from one of the quantum wells. A Hall-bar mesa wa
formed by conventional photolithography. AlyCr Schot-
tky gate electrodes were fabricated on both front and ba
surfaces of the sample so that the total electron densityt
and the electron density differencenf 2 nb can be inde-
pendently controlled by adjusting the front,Vfg, and the
back gate voltage,Vbg.
Measurements were performed with the samp
mounted in a mixing chamber of a dilution refrigerato
The magnetic field with maximum 13.5 T was applie
perpendicular to the electron layers. Standard lo
frequency ac lock-in techniques were used with curre
less than 100 nA to avoid heating effects.
The electron density in each layer is a key parameter
our experiments. We obtained the total electron dens
nt from the Hall resistance at a low magnetic field, and t
electron densities in each layer from Fourier transforms
the Shubnikov–de Haas oscillations.
In Fig. 1, the Hall resistance is shown at a var
ous electron density differencesnf 2 nbdynt and at a
fixed total electron density of1.2 3 1011 cm22. Well-
developed quantized Hall plateaus are clearly seen atn ­
2y3, 1, and 2. The total electron density of this sampl© 1998 The American Physical Society
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y.FIG. 1. Hall resistance versus magnetic field at a vario
density difference at a fixed total electron densitynt . The
origins of the magnetic field axis are shifted in corresponden
with the normalized density differencesnf 2 nbdynt .
was 2.3 3 1011 cm22 at zero gate voltage, and the mo
bility was 3.0 3 105 cm2yVs at temperatureT ­ 30 mK.
The measured tunneling energy gap wasDSAS ø 6.8 K,
which is in good agreement with the value of the sel
consistent calculation result 6.7 K.
We first concentrate on the width of the Hall platea
which is a good indicator of the stability of the QH
state. We have defined it by the width of the magne
field within the62.5% range of the Hall resistance afte
subtracting the classical Hall resistance [10]. The state
stable when the plateau width is wide, and the stability
lost when the width is zero. We later correlate the plate
width to the activation energy.
In Fig. 2 we show the plateau width of then ­ 2y3,
1, and 2 QH states as a function of the electron dens
difference at various total electron densities. The da
are slightly out of symmetry with respect to the balance
point. We expect a perfect symmetry in an ideal system
The plateau width of then ­ 2y3 state has a peak
(maximum) at the balanced point. As the total electro
densitydecreases,the plateau width at the balanced poin
decreases. Eventually, the Hall plateau disappears at
total densitylessthan0.8 3 1011 cm22.
The plateau width of then ­ 1 state has aminimum
at the balanced point. As the total electron densityin-
creases,the plateau width at the balanced point decreas
Eventually, the state at the balanced point disappears
the total densitymorethan1.5 3 1011 cm22.
The plateau width of then ­ 2 state has an intriguing
behavior. Around the balanced point, its behavior
quite similar to that of then ­ 2y3 state. Namely,
it has a peak at the balanced point, and as the to
density decreases, the plateau width at the balanced p
decreases. However, its behavior at the off-balance
point (jnf 2 nb jynt * 0.2) is rather similar to that of
the n ­ 1 state. The plateau widthincreasesas the total
density decreases. Furthermore, when the total denus
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FIG. 2. The Hall-plateau width of then ­ 2y3, 1, and 2
states at 50 mK as a function of the electron density differen
at several fixed total electron densities. The lines are guides
the eye.
is sufficiently small (nt . 0.6 3 1011 cm22), the entire
behavior now bears a close resemblance to that of t
n ­ 1 state.
The data ofn ­ 2y3 and 1 clearly show that the two
QH states belong to two different types of QH state
Moreover, the data ofn ­ 2 indicate that there are two
types ofn ­ 2 QH state with different properties.
To confirm these observations we measured the a
tivation energy D, which is derived from the tem-
perature dependence of the magnetoresistance:Rxx ­
R0 exps2DyTd. As we will see, there is a close connec
tion between the plateau width and the activation energ
In Fig. 3 we show the activation energy of then ­ 1
state and then ­ 2 state as a function of the density
difference. As an example of then ­ 1 state we show
the data when the total density is1.1 3 1011 cm22.
The activation energy isD ­ 1 K at the balanced point4535
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function of the density difference. The total density is fixed
a constant value. The curves with square data points are fi
by assuming that the activation energy depends onnf 2 nbd2.
and gradually increases toD ­ 4.6 K at snf 2 nbdynt ­
20.8. For the n ­ 2 state we give the data for two
values of the total density. The activation energy at
lower density (0.6 3 1011 cm22) is quite similar to that
of the n ­ 1 state, while the one at a higher densit
(1.4 3 1011 cm22) has an entirely different property: it
has a peak at the balanced point. The overall shape
the activation energies are in good agreement with
plateau widths seen in Fig. 2.
In Fig. 4 we show the activation energy of then ­
2y3, 1, and 2 QH states at the balanced point as
function of the total electron density. The activatio
energy of then ­ 2y3 state shows a weak dependenc
on the total electron density and vanishes atnt less
than1.1 3 1011 cm22. On the other hand, the activation
energy of then ­ 1 state increases as the total electro
density decreases and becomes almost constant fort #
1.0 3 1011 cm22. The activation energy of then ­ 2
state linearly depends on the total electron density lar
than 0.9 3 1011 cm22 and is almost constant when th
total density is less.
FIG. 4. Activation energy of then ­ 2y3, 1, and 2 QH states
at the balanced density point, as a function of the total elect
density. The lines are guides to the eye.4536at
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Let us discuss the peculiar properties of the bilaye
QH states observed in our present data. The bas
nature of the QH state is governed by the compet
tion between the intralayer and the interlayer Coulom
interactions. Both the Zeeman energy (gpmBB) and
the tunneling energy (DSAS) are much smaller than
the Coulomb energy (e2ye,B): gpmBByse2ye,Bd . 0.02
and DSASyse2ye,Bd . 0.04 at B ­ 10 T in our sample,
where,B is the magnetic length.
We first consider the case where the interlayer Coulom
interaction is negligible with respect to the intralaye
Coulomb interaction. In this case the bilayer system
decouples into two degenerate independent monolay
systems. Consequently, the compound state becom
stable atn ­ 1ym 1 1ym in the balanced configuration,
where all electron spins are polarized. The tunnelin
interaction is suppressed and the excitation gap m
involve mainly spin flips. Even if the interlayer Coulomb
interaction is not negligible, the compound state will be
realized since the monolayern ­ 1ym state is very stable,
unless there exists a more stable state at this filling facto
The n ­ 2y3 state and a part of then ­ 2 state have
clearly all the properties of the compound state. Firs
they are sharply enhanced in the balanced configurati
as in Fig. 2. Second, these states become unstable
the total electron density decreases (or equivalentlydy,B
decreases). Third, their activation energy in Fig. 4 be
haves as in the monolayer case [12], although this is n
so clear for the state atn ­ 1y3 1 1y3. More quanti-
tatively, by a finite-size calculation [2], the compound
state atn ­ 1y3 1 1y3 is known to be unstable when
dy,B # 1.5. In our experiment the peak of then ­ 2y3
state collapses whendy,B # 2.4, where d is the inter-
layer separation.
Next, we discuss the case where the interlayer Coulom
interaction is dominant. In general, the bilayer QH stat
is described by the extended Laughlin wave function [13
Cmf mbm at
n ­
mf 1 mb 2 2m
mfmb 2 m2
# 1 , (1)
where odd integersmf and mb represent the intralayer
electron correlations, while integerm represents the
interlayer correlation induced by the interlayer Coulom
interaction. (The compound state is obtained as a spec
limit m ­ 0.) The density ratio is fixed as
nf
nb
­
mb 2 m
mf 2 m
. (2)
A strong interlayer correlation supports the coherent sta
with mf ­ mb ­ m, where the density ratio (2) becomes
undetermined. It is a characteristic feature of this sta
[5,8,10] that it is stable at any density ratio and that th
IQC may develop spontaneously.
The n ­ 1 state in our data can be identified as thi
coherent state, since the state continues to exist over all
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the measured range of the density difference, as in Fig
As the total density increases, or equivalently asdy,B
increases, the stability decreases as in Fig. 2, beca
the interlayer Coulomb interaction becomes weaker. Th
can also be seen from the behavior of the activati
energy in the balanced point in Fig. 4. The state m
be regarded sufficiently stable fornt # 1.0 3 1011 cm22,
where the activation energy is almost constant. T
QH state breaks down at and above the critical dens
of 1.5 3 1011 cm22 (dy,B . 2.2), which is in good
agreement with the previous experiments [4].
As found in Fig. 2, the coherent state is least stab
in the balanced configuration. This is also interpreted
an effect due to an interlayer Coulomb correlation. Th
activation energy in Fig. 3 is understood if the excitatio
gap is dominated by the charging energy proportional
snf 2 nbd2.
The n ­ 2 QH state undergoes a phase transitio
from a compound state to a coherent state as the to
density decreases or the densities are unbalanced, i.e
the interlayer Coulomb interaction is increased over t
intralayer Coulomb interaction. The stability of then ­
2 QH state in the vicinity of the balanced configuratio
is quite similar to that of then ­ 2y3 state, and it
can be regarded as a compound state atn ­ 1 1 1.
However, when the total density becomes sufficient
small at nt ­ 0.6 3 1011 cm22, we observe in Figs. 2
and 3 that the plateau width and the activation ener
behave as those of then ­ 1 state which we identify as
the coherent state. The reason why we have a cohe
state atn ­ 2 can be explained by considering the spi
degree of freedom. In then ­ 1 state all electrons are in
thespin-upstates. It is natural to expect another cohere
state withspin-downpolarization above then ­ 1 state
at n ­ 2. In this n ­ 2 coherent state the total system
is spin unpolarized. On the contrary, then ­ 1 1 1
compound state is fully spin polarized. This interpretatio
of the n ­ 2 state is consistent with a recent inelast
light scattering experiment [14], where they observed
spin-polarized state in a high density sample and a sp
unpolarized state in a low density sample atn ­ 2.
In conclusion, by measuring the plateau width and t
activation energy by continuously changing the electro
density in each layer, we have revealed that the obser
bilayer QH states (n ­ 2y3, 1, and 2) can be categorized
into two distinctly different states. Then ­ 2y3 state is
a typical compound state withn ­ 1y3 1 1y3 stabilized
solely by the intralayer Coulomb interaction, wherea
the n ­ 1 state is a coherent state stabilized by th
strong interlayer Coulomb interaction. Then ­ 2 state
shows a phase transition from the compound state
the coherent state as the interlayer Coulomb interact
becomes dominant. The appearance of such an ­ 2
coherent state is a consequence of the spin degree
freedom in the bilayer QH state.. 2.
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